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stitute needed a keeper THE WHOLE STORE.
pure nitrate or soda Soon pegins erys- rst time on record of gold being rouna

she watched himso carefully that she lefs on : Sting bottom.

|

1a'thils commthe other four completely on the profes. Alntiotan, Was Yuvued oo F1iluy. a itime

|

Lukeen i born of Russian and

sotr’s bands.
A little play, Washington was horn on Friday. goneA little laughter ; the remaining liquid is drawn off and Spanish-American creole parents fn the

The professor obliged all five of the men Shakespeare was horn on Friday.sook Day by day Jem the crust of nitrate is scraped from the

|

Ross colony in California. He wasbeorg BirguBR A little school Aica,

wag

Hisiowpada sides and bottom of the vat and thor-

|

well educated at the Sitka school andtheir faces filling ous, were is ever so fains- And we'll confess evacuated oughly dried in the sun. Then it is proved to be an active, energetic and
reiorta A little bit The Bastile was destroyed on Friday. graded according to quality and packed

|

intelligent officer. In 1863 Lukeen as.
2: aod an equal pleasure in a Of waywardness. The “Mayflower” was lasded on Fii for shipment in 100 pound sacks. cended the Yukon river from St. Mi-
marked decline in twenty-four AMishud, day. “Most of the nitrate exported is used

|

chael's to Fort Gibbon, at the Hudson
be put them on rare beef and lemon-juice. Queen Victoria was married on Friday.

|

as a fertilizer, but a part goes to the Bay company’s trading post, which was
the varied one way or Asdown the lateryousURWal 80 slightly,‘he Years we go. King Charles I. was beheaded on Fri- manutaciute of powder and high ex-

|

built by McMurray, who descended the
» . A litle love, day. plosives. The nitrate towns are even Porcupine river in 1847. Lukeen waspuotesorativariatiiois gy A little strife, Fort Bamter was bombarded on Friday.

|

barer oyatt undlets Syening Shay the first man who connected the Pelly
point. A deal ofhope— Napoleon Bonaparte was born on Friday.

|

most of the other bare, towns river of Campbell and the sea, Hehere innocent country place.” -aod pdoh laa I Aturyou Julius Camar wes asamsinated vn: Fi. Eelrfywh tan: 1866 thenyaa.

>

‘
* day.

e

: +‘You appear to be well fed,” returned

|

Themost blissful ocnsens appeared in his

RR

DBS

EIS

of more than 100 miles. Before the day koff redoubt, in charge of Dementoff,

z himself on ‘the smooth

|

face at meal-times—an ecstatic state of be- THE ARTY. Fe Battle of Marengo was {o'ght on of these pipes it sel 10.00 dt( ryoy Lied oth
7 ard beside the bobo. ‘‘And

|

ing which distinotly irritated his confreres, a y streets by the gallon. Thut water even

|

1 thara States
£ ’ve just been enjoying a cigar.” whose discontent daily grew deeper. The moon was calmly shining The Buttle of Banker Hill was fonght on v the gallon. ing purchased Alaska from the Rus

you gimme,” said the tram beorbed in for the substitute, In the clear, cold winter sky, Fridny. now, though not scarce, yet is not plen-

|

gians—Ketchikan Mining Journal.
not ungrateally, “Well, now, I tell . Mise Julia MaeugTor the malevolent Audthousbds4stare svgMaking Joau of Ase was burned at the stake on

|

11fUL 18 perhaps some excuse forthe -
2308's the fashvege 1 bad inBusia. lancet

avon

berfather bybis tout vriginal aSutin 8

fide

hear s Friday. awful dust that blows everywhere. THE COFFEE PLANT.
paused to statemen 0

ueerest > artist, 1 al a i A————————— ——
Wingfield’s mind, and then be resumed.

|

Thisquartes sat like four bungry and Whom 1 know you'd lke to see, WRicky eof Kew Orleans was fought A HEARTY LAUGH. A Native of Abyssinia That Waseaelfier e'si

9)

Shook SalkStave. TodtJommeved igh NatulostwyWindow The Declaration of Independence was At Is n Blessi ThisRefi 2 Transported to Arabia.
Vv oi

.
» essing, ex of a Sune

jo. bausili - flo ous exactly detested deliberation, - The first was a beautiful forest, signed on Friday.—Milwaukee News shiny Soul, The origin of coffee is lost in the

 

here;
mists of antiquity, but the plant is be-

WySuan Movewpcliea

|

Wihgwntoldweeeverywhere; The cold, ehilliug atmosphere which

|

liuved 10 or Arve of ooad

18

DE.kastin,” that their ominous scowls meant Loaded with jewels most rare; —Wile (2 a. m.)—John, are you

|

Sometimes pervades a reception or oth- to have been carried thence into Arabiasomething, Miss Broughton was doomed to| And plainly I saw among them, awnke? er social gathering is often entirely early in the fifteenth century, whencediscover

  

   

  
   

 

  

  

    

   

  

  

  

 

  
    

  

   

   
  

 

   

 

    

 

   

   

    

  

   

 

  

  

  

  

chanoe sudd Hu-hand —Yes.“Ta ——ahsh é ‘Theo be| She might hadley: forewarning long Ahicesoutatwitsanavo, Wife—I Sink I hear a burglar prowling SiminbytheausEXHuaalaugh he MecsunpigiaS00cutieED
added, gloomily : ‘But ’s allers

|

previously, bad she only reflected on the All sitting quite still in a row. about downstairs, j is bubbling over with fun. The still.

|

A Bsapis of commerce and Tabor
somethin’ wrong in sitooation. Fast

|

isolated site of the house, and on the high- The next was a broad, still river, Husband —I shought I heard som one. g o he NT pub:
place, we bave to mastykate every mouth- [ly unscientific attitudeof the relucton: Whose banks were covered with moss, Suppose you go down aid see what be

|

ness and constraint which a minute

|

lication notes hat Sutton ua1 till it ain’t got no taste lefs in it. Now,

|

‘experiments,’ so far as the four were con-

|

With pretty,frail little bridges wants, before embarrassed the whole com-

|

mY of Melan ly (1621) makes
I'm ust to eatin’ sensible—I likes to take

|

cerned That I think only fairies could cross. Wife—But why don’s you uw? , lieved

as

If by magi reference to it: “Turks have a drink
a

big

bite and wash it down comfortable

|

Shecame down to the breakfast room

|

The third was s wonderfulcity, Husband—Oh, I think it would be safer

|

PARY are relieved as

If

by e, called coffee, so named from a
d- coffee; but no, sir !—the professor one morning, aod found is vacsns. But| With churches and spires so high; for you to wo, my dear. Even a burglar| There is something in genuine, spon- black as soot and as bitter, which they
won's let us have a drop to drink while

|

upset chairs and other disorders roused her Curious great white mansions, isn’t at all likely to stiike a woman, taneous humor which removes all re- tip up hot, because they find by experi-
we're mastykatin’, icions. Sbe heard voices in the kitchen, And towers reaching up to the sky, —— straint, scatters embarrassment, re-

|

ence that that kind of drink so used
*“Too bad,” murmered Wingfield. Sr:the sped thither. The last, I think, was the dearest, lieves tension and welds souls together helpeth digestion and promoteth alac-Lgiors.them Munimfoods, She came u on 2range sight. The "Twas surely a beautiful sail THE SUDAN NATIVES, as no introduction or conversation can.

|

rity,”
nventin’,’’ pursued

the

tramp

|

professor was n r ast the head For it was a lovely, great en, Se—
¥ 7

with a shiver. “I don’t no sooner git up of the kitchen-table, though his arms were And every sweet blossom was white. They Once Thought White Men to Be 1tputsabenyaSas,Sissipatespea]. thoughDrought to Yemen bys phy.
commodated to one than he up an’ tries a

|

lefs free. One tramp was setting she table NowjI don't think I need tell you Submarine Monsters. " he ah ons ha sician ,

It

was o
new one on us."’ lavishly with the kitchen crockery, anoth- Who painted these pictures so dear, ° There is a passage in one of the an-

|

reassures the king . “ the first coffeehouse was established
‘‘Bat,’’ he continued, ‘‘he’s the easiest

|

er was poking the range-fire, another was For surely every one of you know cient Arab histories to the effect that

|

cheery smile or the spontaneous laugh

|

jp London, and it only became fashion-
pusson in the world—so long as you do ex- cutting huge slices of ham for the frying- Jack Frost was the artist so queer. “the white people come from the other

|

Wakens sympathy and arouses feel| able in Paris in 1669, says the sameSherioudinks whido

|

Peaakingct,wu RTT,|egsemeba

|

WFSein, 1t ues to met ushrity. BoganpedalsTomoSeok : ’ §

Moles

foc

To

distorted among certain . :darter.The3$7.Sol her gyEh ee foukes by the degen. Bale Jor boa gl of the Sudan that

|

Oh, what riches live in a sunny soul! beverage, though slower, was steadier
es were anathema in the profes-

What a blessed heritage is a sunny

|

in France.
close—says a woman mustn’s till

|

sor’s estimation. The Lent th od of a they believe that the white men come ]bgAly Thirty? Ten years lost—| Julia would have turned to fly, bata alitlaoensvas,Yerly is ber,

|

from the bottom of the sea. A wily face, doyeani to Aus gutsunshine Util 1600, when He Dutch began iofor nothing." tramp intercepted her and looked the door.

|

Agh Wednesday falling on February 28,

|

Arab leader in this district once in

|

Where goes, scat-

|

successfully grow coffee trees va
“Five,” murmured Wingfield to him-

sell. ‘Julia is twenty-five now.”
$ had a bean onet,” pursued the

po. orebook told Heabott it. The
was

off

at her aunt’s. got engaged
to a bloomin’ fine young feller, which the
perfessor badv’t never seen him. She
come home, but she was skeered to let her
beau come too, until she could confess to
ber daddy.

““Wal, the gal she told the perfessor al
about her engagement. An’ hell an’
blazes was to pay ! The perfessor ripsnort-
ed and reared around till he scared that

eyod, Pitylogly. “We are go-

|

pleted hy Rt. Rev. Eugene A Garvey, bish.

|

nothing to fear from tae. wii: men,

|

lden hearts, to have power to send

|

fee came from Arabia. The coffee cul-ing toshow youand the perfessor how to DN Atotes diocese, and will aD-

|

as they could not live away from the

|

cheer into despairing souls through a

|

ture of the West Indies and Central“ ate.’ nounced shortly in an official letter. Some water. The fact that a high official

|

Sunny and a radiant heart! And if,

|

and South America had its beginnings,Pir hiLdWhere's Romber concessions in regard to fasting and abstain- took his bath daily was further con-

|

2aply, this heritage is combined with

|

it is said, in a slip taken from a tree inBaDalways beeo rrawpul Td, P*

|

ingfrom meatare granted to working le sidered confirmatory evidence of the

|

® Suberh manner, and exquisite per-| the botanic gardens at Paris, which
who are admonished to perform er sonality, no money wealth can com-

|

had obtained a vigorous growth from a
‘He wasn’t agreeable to our plan," d penance. submarine origin of the white man. ’her im Pu bost, politely. soe Sacksof The regulations are as The Arabs, in order to retain their in-

|

Pare with its value, cutting said to have been stolen fromlocked him down cellar, where he kin stay This blessing is not very difficult of

|

the botanic gardens at Amsterdam. All
thfal who bave completed

|

fluence over the natives, spread broad-for the present. He hadn’s no speres, no- wr let hg unless legitimately dis- cast the report that the white men

|

3cqUisition, for a sunny face is but a| the plantations of the old and new
Bow eJawillin’ to eat any ole thing, pensed, are bound to observe the fast of

|

were cannibals, The fact that they did Nef:on » a ae, gederous heart.

|

world are PracticallyQusivedfrom He
own, : ke onl full The sunshine does not appear first

|

specimens taken from Arabia, first
Julia complied, not daring to refose. They are to make only ene full not ‘ent black men was explained as

ou come along, you pore half-starved

|

The regulations for Lens have been som.

|

formed his followers that they had

|

ter the shadows and to lighten sorrow

|

from the Malibar (India) bean, all cof-

 

:
meal a day. The meal allowed on fast upon the face, but in the soul. The India, thence to Java and elsewhere.

: Teoalleyons oman nearly fo death. T| In fifteen minutes the tabie was piled up days is hoeBhpabout noon. Jue30 SheisQeviliahCunning Suey glad smile that makes the face radiant
i recollec

ONO

=e " with the most indigestible breakfast ever A small refreshment, commonly called strongSOF is but a glimpse of the soul's sunshine, ANTIQUE SEVRES
What about Miss Broughton?” in-|se-n inthat house ; and the four experi. collation, is allowed in the evening. No

|

the country before beginning their hor- 0. 8. Marden in Sy Ma . .
terrupted Wingfield. ments,” in wide-mouthed glee, hegan bolt- general rule as to the quantity of food per-

|

rid practices, but as they could not al- ccess Magazin Yon. Cal AlwaysDietius” he

 

ing flour batter-cnkes and bam with a hastewhich left is doubtful if they really tastedanything.
ut long custom, bred of their degen-erate days, sanctified she method to them,and they grinned on the horrified profes-sor. drinking his health in floods of strong

**If you foller this heresystem, which isfounded ou the discoveries of whatswhats,”urgel the largest hobo, as he poured ahuge cupfal ofSlee for the indignant pro-esror, ‘you will gain ten poundsin a .And why ? Because you kin eas teude
if you eat fast. Bat the way you made uschaw, we couldu’t tuck aw.y more’n half
as meeh,”’

mitted at this time is or can be made, but

|

together do without this kind of foodthe practise of most regular Christians is

|

they brought human flesh with them in UNIQUE FEATS. . uine > Heaanever to let is exceed the fourth part of an cans. In west Africa a French expedi- —— False Sevres in the c-a shopsordinary meal. tion had the unfortunate experience of Odd Physieal Tricks That People

|

is offered as genuine by “reputableBy virtue of an indult by the Holy See, finding a portion of a human fi Here and There Can Do. dealers” in London and Paris as wellthe following concessions in Lent were| off no doubt, by some accident—in

|

A Broup of traveling men were dis-

|

as in New York. It is old, it Is true,granted temporarily: fresh cussing unique feats and physical

|

but only as old as the “restoration” inIn the morning a piece of bread not ex.

(

& can of meat. Here was aul) rick titAPie here and there Phthe marks would indi-ceeding two ounces, with a drink of coffee,

|

conclusive confirmation of the story, alt a6 cate a much earlier and better period.tea or chocolate, or any similar beverage,

|

in which the people had almost ceased

|

“41 €¢O.
acan be taken. to believe, and it was only after a con-

|

“1 know a Chicagoan,” sald one,

|

The counterfeits may usually be de-When the principal meal cannot be taken siderable lapse of time that the idea

|

Who can whistle a tune and hum its

|

tected by the surface of the gilding.about noon, it is lawful to invert the order, was at length eradicated. — Chicago

|

fCccompaniment at the same time. He

|

In the real it was burnished in linesby taking the collation in the morning and News. whistles through a fiat, not through the by means of metal nails with roundeddinner in the eveniy A prepuriug Jona ! ———— usual round hole, and the deep, musical

|

points, which were set in a plece oft t ma,Boat is permis or y QUEER MARRIAGE CUSTOM. accompaniment together with the shrill wood.

“I don’t remember of sayin’ her name,’
eaid the tramp, Snriag,
everghody knows ¢ ofessor’s name,’

Wingfield, flushing.
“Wal, that may be,” growled the other.

“I wish I never had heerd his ole name
mywnelf I"?

gave a smothered jab as the
grass with his cane. Then he said, with a
persuasiveness that seemed to have cost an
effort over his impatience :
ae wate jetling SeghatBees a:

ep—I was sayin’ be ripsnorted an
reared sill he her into writin’ a let-
ter to her beau informing him it wae ‘all a
mistake’—askin’ him totake back her ring,
that they ‘wouldn’t be happy,’ an’ a lot

 

“Th . sweetness of the whistle makes a| The imitations of later date than the

more lies.” is is the reel American method we're Persons dispensed from the obligations tenn tive thing fo " I have ob od in a
ean ro showin’ you,” said anther wrapping a

|of

fast bound by the restriction

|

The Malay Bride Has to Have Her

|

Mighty attractive ng hear. rea been burnish similar
AodfetedNatdenlyaoof oud batter-oake arovnd his fork. Bag half-way St fastingavo0)& atdy on days on Teeth Filed Away. “I knew a barber,” said the second

|

manner, but with an agate. It re-to his mouth, he let is pruse, in horror.
Tramp Namber Five, the substitute,badsuddenly and noiselessly appeared, and wasdirecting ngainst th m1 (he wordless hutpowertul eluyuence of two leveled revolve

ers. :‘Open the vutside door, Julia," said thesubsittute. calmly. “That's righs. Ithoughts I'd need “these pistols ina fewdays. And now, my friends who havebeen wo kindly educating the educator, youwill give up yourli tle plan, and you willmarch into the highway with vonr bandsover your heads. So! Oh, don’t hesitate !I'd blow any one of you to kingdow come.
I mean ie.”
With wild, regretfal glances at the in.tertupted feast, the four ‘“‘experiments’’

‘Are vou sure of all this ?’ he demand.
ed, hreathlessly,

*‘Loagizo 1" howled the other, an expres.
sion of acute anguish on his face. ‘You
ot the constitooshun of a ox, you have.
You ort to he in my place, where you'd
need is.”

‘That's isely where T mean to be,”
retorted Wingfield. Leaning toward the
“oho, he began a series of e! oquent argu-
ments,

w it ted by dispensation. me of the national marriage cus-

|

drummer, “who had a unique way of

|

quired considerably more force to ob-Theebebrdydl eo Ioaiare permitted 0 i: 7the countries are distinetly cracking nuts. He would place a nut

|

tain a bright surface by the ancientthe use of weat only at one meal. quaint and interesting and to us appear

|

between the back of his head and a| method than by the use of the agateThe following persons are exempt from curious enough. Our conventional white

|

stone or brick wall, and then he would

|

point; hence the burnished lines in thethe obligation of fasting: Young persons satin and orange blossoms are certainly

|

give himself a sharp rap on the fore

|

genuine ware are perceptibly sunken,under21 years of age, the idkaul Shose traditional, but otherwise we indulge in

|

head with his fist. The nuts would while in the counterfeit ware they areculSoudstion nw ren’y no real madness apart from the throw-

|

crack open every time.” flush with the general surface of they dispensation, the use of flesh meat

|

Ing of rice and old shoes, “A Manayunk man,” said the third,

|

gilding. There are other means ofwill be allowed at all meals on Sundays,

|

An instance of a curious marriage

|

“can give his head a jerk that turns “spotting” the imitations, such as theand one a day on Mondays, Tuesdays,

|

custom is that of lower Ceylon, where

|

back his eyelids. He has to turn them

|

inexact copying of the marks whichTharsdays and Saturdays, with the exocep-

|

4 cocoanut, which is regarded as a sort

|

down again with his fingers. This is| have served since 1753 to denote thetion of the Saturday in Ember week and

|

op oracle, is sacrificed to the deities and

|

an ugly feat, and I'm glad it is rare.”

|

date of fabrication, of .the last Saturday of Lent. The use of

|

goiio as a solemn offering. “I knew at school,” said the fourth

|

chrome green, whichienRisold WEDioalsopei. In Japan the symbolic girdle, so much | drummer, “a boy named Bucky Ad-| ered until 1802, butat the same yayon any day even on San.

|

Ore expressive than our simple wed:

|

ams who could play tunes by snapping

|

burnished parts of the gilding Ndays, is forbidden. ding ring, is the outward sign of mar

|

his fingers. ‘The thumb and first two

|

easiest for the ordinary buyer.—Newbacked out into the cold world. The praiseworthy custon of abstaining

|

riage, while in Burma the piercing of

|

fingers of each hand would work away

|

York Herald.When the substitute returned, «xplain-

|

from intoxicating drinke fo boner of the

|

the ears is the prelude to matrimonial

|

busily, and forth would come the clear.ing that he had picked the cellar look with

|

Sacred Thirst of Oar Lord, so warmly reo:

|

considerations. est, sweetest, faintest music. I used to Earrings.
a piece of wire, Miss Julia cast herself sob- ommended by the sovereign pont +» 8 In Malay. however, the poor bride

|

sit with Bucky Adams, and many a| Girls who are fond of earrings may
biog into his arms—a proceeding which suggested to the piety of the faithful of experiences a bad quarter of an hour

|

tedious school session would he make

|

perhaps be interested in hearing apralizedthepriesa Hanover, she Jigeete - Amens ut penance 40d

|

before her marriage, inasmuch as she

|

shorter and pleasanter with this odd

|

few facts about them. Sad itis for thethe forbidden coffee smoking under bis “By virtueof an inqult. of the Holy See, ite10Hiveebeet Wegdownmost 8ift."—New York Press. emancipated woman of the present
nose,

perm f
3“Julia!” he thundered. “Whats are Srdon Pe fitted 3a” piteously painful as well as disfiguring. THE GOLD OF ALASKA. naments were originally a mark ofof fast and abstinence throughout the ysar In spite of this pain, however, she is slavery. In bygone days the slave al-

When, at the noon-hour, the professor
went into the garden to oolleot his five
‘‘experiments” for their dinner, he was
wxsedingly vexed to find one of them miss.
ng.
He glared at the others, and questioned

them, but they stubboruly maintained
their utter ignorance of their former com.
panion’s whereahonts.
At this poius the gate opened, and a

Joung fellow whose silky crop of curly
wn hair looked a trifle too well groom-

ed for his1fuged slothes, entered and

gi
g

is
e {

  

Jdoing? A tramp's arms! Disgrace-
ol

 

one tramp, are you not?’
rolessor, eager]. excepting Fridays, Ash Wedo , the

|

expected to participate in the wedding Was First Found by a Russian

|

Ways wore his master’s earrings. Inotb:Vow.onitopu fisd bim ?" Ye oePat fspeyZuliatum Bes Wedbends 0dSaturiay of aly wk dance and festivities generally.—Lon- it Was Trader Yn 1838, the east they were a sign of caste andand ristmas. However, is with the dead. Some an-
‘Sir, I cannot,” returned the other, in paoconditionoftheshoulder on whi is forbidden to nee flesh meat and fish a| 20° Standard. Gold was first discovered in Alaska

|

Were buried im names !He'str . “I merely ha toSenofono
jeot, and having, of course, read reports

the ssme meal IN THENITRATECOUNTRY on the Anauk river, a sHibmary of he cient qsings Yete very elaborate,conoessic +

|

Kuskokowim river, w! joins many theirWoi]deotalytoshe latter stream about twenty-five miles

|

readiness for votive offerings of ear:their fatilies, and hence each member of

|

Industry of the Barren, Dusty Des below the trading post of Kalamako-

|

rings. In England the earliest earringsthe tamily may enjoy the same privilege. erts of South America. fisky. The Anauk river wasdiscovered

|

were very cumbrous and made of

 

a recovered himeelf,bat with

|~

Ou fast dave the working people who are

|

Inhis “Commercial Traveler In South Ivan Simenson Lukeen in 1832, at

|

stone or wood. The eighteenth centurya nok exempi from the aw ‘ohab 00 ue

|

America” Frank Wiborg writes: “Wo Wich Ting he Dull a fost, bas Le

|

sive he panier earring,count of hard labor may use meat only at stopped at a number of the nitrate

|

keen's fort, on the Kuskowim river,

|

fashionable beauties outvying each oth-
ont ihedday whos 1s use towns—Pisagua, Iquique, Autofagasta twenty-five miles above the mouth of | er with the rarest and most beautifulThose who make nse of the ahove induls

|

—and I visited some of the mills, or ih ragvartly Sevoyed Jewels.—London Graphic,ished to perform other works of officinas, in order something of ves

in

1841 rebuilt

fe

morbid

tv

Jeitoim shesworhy

ol

the industry. wee snucihise lamakoff, a Russian trader, afterward A New Application of Scripture.which they are released. nitrateof soda, called here ‘caliche,

|

and called Kalamakoff redoubt. Gare was teleitlig 1 the Village

s. !

‘‘Bat hereafter I shall assuredly conduct
all my experiments on quadrap:ds. Bipeds
possess too many elemente of sarprise.”
—By Clinton Dangerfield, in the Cosmopol-

——

Dirt Doesn't Darken Like Death.

A lady received she following reply from

 

i 2B

53
r
l

E : i g $ g : g Bi
t

——A

man

stood before

s

mirror in bie

|

4POSIt, froma whitish tint to a

dark

| as sed only | Sotroom, hisfacelathered, aod an open meses gray. Theupper earth is blown away the purpose of wending outthematls i he Shout Bijaninhis hand. . with dynamite, and thenthecaliche Is ; amaaaile came io, 8be looked at him Sugoutwithplekand shovel, loaded on : )
“Are you shaving?” “Hereth  caliche‘isfirstbroken into| to the outside (Sitka) and wasonly i asks you toThe man, a foe to useless words, replied

|

gman ye byheavycrushers and | abandoned for the purpose after they iSWilliamtodaysits 308.42fercely: then put into largeboilingvats. Inside

|

leftthe country.

~~

= ° tome”+'No; I am hlacking the kitchen range. these are colls of steam pipes, by

|

It was while on one of these trips in “Yen. matams. But it he dose not?Where are yon—out driving or at a mati- means ofwhich the temperature can be

|

1832 that the Russians discovered gold one tell him I want to speak toge! ula a ¢ tely. ¢ ‘water is or:the Anauk, and it isknown todayAy as bim.”—Fliegende Blatter. :~——*‘A college professor says that 20 ytud thecatislie 1sballedfob the . : :yonfrom now women will be ruling the

|

8 certaintime. The liquid solution
mr don’t doubt it. I see no immediate which are exposedtothe open airprospects for man gaining the supremacy.”

|

the sun. Evavoration is rapid, and
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——Even alter Boni is divorced he will
‘not hold a front place in the matrimonial
market.    
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